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Objectives
vEvaluate how the current iteration of the VOMS plays a role in improving 

the current clinical practices of athletic trainers when treating concussed 
patients

vApply learned tactics to better improve the current administration of the 
traditional VOMS and utilize the VOMS as a rehabilitative tool

vUnderstand the pressing need to improve access of concussion care 
services to often underserved populations, such as club sports athletes



Why?
vSports-related concussions (SRCs), defined as temporary disruptions of 

brain function implicating complex pathophysiological processes because 
of trauma sustained during sports participation, affect up to 3.8 million 
people in the United States alone1,2

vAccording to the UPMC, 5 in 10 go unreported or undetected 

vIn 2014 (and some cases still now), we primarily relied on self-reported 
symptom questionnaires as markers for full physiological recovery (e.g., 
symptom portion of the SCAT, PCSS, etc.) 

vA focus on symptom provocation came to be to not delay or miss any 
appropriate concussion discovery and eventual diagnosing3



The VOMS as we know it…
vUniversity of Pittsburgh Medical Center developed the Vestibular Ocular-

Motor Screening (VOMS) in 2014 to identify the presence of specifically 
vestibular ocular symptoms (i.e., headache, dizziness, nausea, and 
fogginess) during the completion of 5 vestibular and ocular function tasks 
(7 total subtests)4,5

vSmooth Pursuits [horizontal and vertical]
vSaccades [horizontal and vertical]
vNear point of convergence (NPC) [average distance measurement of 3 attempts]
vVestibular ocular reflex (VOR) [horizontal and vertical]
vVisual Motion Sensitivity 

vSeverity of the 4 vestibular ocular symptoms are rated on a scale of 0 (none) to 10 (most severe) 
both at baseline and at the conclusion of each subtest
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10 years later…

v2014-2017: The VOMS demonstrates a high internal 
consistency (.92) as well as good sensitivity in identifying 
patients with SRCs compared to healthy controls5,6

v2017: Decreased symptom provocation over time within all 
VOMS subtests, except the NPC subtest, is even associated 
with an increased recovery time after a SRC in youth and 
adolescent athletes7

v2021: Individual VOMS subtest symptom scores have been 
shown to be useful in identifying concussions in patients, 
especially collegiate athletes8



10 years later…
v2022: Some strong existing contradictory evidence relevant to 

the VOMS does point to a high level of within-individual 
variability that directly questions its potential lack of 
meaningfulness in diagnosing10

v2022: The VOMS remains underutilized in its potential 
applicability given that it is still dependent on the subjective 
reporting of provoked symptoms2

vAside from NPC measurements, ATs who are currently 
utilizing the VOMS in clinical practice are usually not collecting 
any additional relevant objective information from the 
vestibular and ocular tasks that are being conducted



How can we improve the VOMS? 
vExpand beyond its 

diagnostic capabilities
vNeurorehabilitation! 

vEmbrace contemporary 
technology
vAre patients and 

clinicians listening to 
VOMS instructions? 

vCan we get new 
information from the 
VOMS? Yes! 



Neuro-Rehabilitation Program

Ocular-motor/vestibular rehabilitation protocol
vSmooth Pursuits: a type of visual tracking that allow the eyes to 

smoothly follow a moving object while the head remains 
stationary

vSaccades: rapid eye movements that allow for quick changes in 
visual fixation and occur in both the horizontal and vertical plane

vConvergence: when the eyes move simultaneously inward 
(towards the nose) to focus on a near object and/or task

vVestibular-Ocular Reflex: allows for proper coordination of eye 
movement with head movement

vVisual Motion Sensitivity: allows for suppression of the 
vestibular-ocular reflex so that combined head-eye tracking of a 
moving object is possible





What are we trying to accomplish?
1. Improving neuronal communication

v Vestibular nuclei (central and to a lesser extent peripheral) are in 
constant communication with the ocular motor system

v Disruption of neuronal signaling can cause miscommunication 
between networks (remember the network problem…)

v By forcing these networks to better communicate with each other 
we improve signaling and reduce the sensation of dizziness, 
nausea, etc.

2. Desensitization / habituation
v With repeated exposure, individuals become desensitized to 

symptoms and experience
v They “get used to it” à think soldiers in combat
v This is also how certain phobias (e.g., arachnophobia) are treated
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Case Study
v16-year-old male soccer player collided head-to-head with another player during his soccer game
vHe noticed symptoms but didn’t report (“It was my last game, doc!”) and continued to play, taking 

several head balls and feeling progressively worse
vRelevant intake information:  History of ADHD, no prior concussions, no other relevant medical or 

psych history
vVOMS

vSmooth Pursuits: (+symptoms), observable nystagmus
vSaccades: (+symptoms), mild hypometria on H Saccades
vConvergence: (-symptoms), 6 cm on each trial
vVOR: (-symptoms), normal exam
vVMS: (+symptoms), mild balance loss

vKing-Devick Test:  slow visual scanning across all trials with multiple errors



Neurorehabilitation Remarks…

Generally, concussions cause an energy crisis in the brain resulting in a network 
disruption problem

The VOMS is an accurate diagnostic, 
prognostic, AND rehabilitation tool

Consider administering the VOMS each time you check in with an athlete.
The more you practice with it, the more you will gain from it.

Neuro-rehabilitation is effective because it targets neuronal communication and results 
in desensitization

Start low and go slow with your rehab, 
discontinue/reduce exercises as indicated

Ensure the athlete is aware that they will not feel great while doing the exercises, 
that means it’s working.
Point out how much they are improving as you go, always convey optimism.



The future of the VOMS…
vAs the use of the VOMS continues to grow, it needs to be fully 

established that patients are objectively completing the subtests 
in the way they are intended

vThis could be determined with the use of contemporary eye-
tracking technology, particularly during the smooth pursuit, 
saccadic, and VOR tasks of the VOMS

vThe lack of standardization of the traditional VOMS 
administration also needs to be addressed, given that the arms 
lengths and distance perceptions of clinicians can vary2 

vVirtual reality (VR) headset technology has emerged as a 
potential solution to enhance the objectivity and downplay the 
subjectivity of the VOMS assessment2,11



Our Future Study
vWe are considering collegiate club sports athletes as those who may 

be among those most in need for improved SRC surveillance and 
treatment

vThese athletes are important to study because as many as 40% of 
collegiate club-sport athletes fail to report concussions and, in 
some cases, collegiate club sports athletes face higher injury rates 
than traditional collegiate athletes12,13 

vCollegiate club sports athletes are also at an increased risk of head 
injury when playing a sport different from what they participated in 
during high school14 

vAccess to concussion care services needs to be summarily improved 
for all collegiate club sports athletes
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Virtual Reality Vestibular 
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(VOMS) Application in 
Collegiate Athletes Before and 
After Sports-Related 
Concussion
Torres L, Sandri-Heidner G
Horn R, Price AM, Gardin FA



Clinical Bottom Line

vATs should re-evaluate the current role of the VOMS in 
their current clinical practice when dealing with concussed 
athletes

vThrough appropriate training, guidance, and discussion 
with their plan of care physicians, they should not shy 
away from utilizing vestibular and ocular elements of the 
VOMS subtests as post-concussive rehabilitative tools

vAdditionally, ATs should begin to see contemporary 
technology as a growing supplement to the current 
iteration of the VOMS, not a hindrance



Thank you! 
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